Control of silk microsphere formation using polyethylene glycol (PEG).
A one step, rapid method to prepare silk microspheres was developed, with particle size controlled by the addition of polyethylene glycol (PEG). PEG molecular weight (4.0K-20.0KDa) and concentration (20-50wt%), as well as silk concentration (5-20wt%), were key factors that determined particle sizes varying in a range of 1-100μm. Addition of methanol to the PEG-silk combinations increased the content of crystalline β-sheet in the silk microspheres. To track the distribution and degradation of silk microspheres in vivo, 3-mercaptopropionic acid (MPA)-coated CdTe quantum dots (QDs) were physically entrapped in the silk microspheres. QDs tightly bound to the β-sheet domains of silk via hydrophobic interactions, with over 96% of the loaded QDs remaining in the silk microspheres after exhaustive extraction. The fluorescence of QDs-incorporated silk microspheres less stable in cell culture medium than in phosphate buffer solution (PBS) and water. After subcutaneous injection in mice, microspheres prepared from 20% silk (approx. 30μm diameter particles) still fluoresced at 24h, while those prepared from 8% silk (approx. 4μm diameter particles) and free QDs were not detectable, reflecting the QDs quenching and particle size effect on microsphere clearance in vivo. The larger microspheres were more resistant to cell internalization and degradation. Since PEG is an FDA-approved polymer, and silk is FDA approved for some medical devices, the methods developed in the present study will be useful in a variety of biomedical applications where simple, rapid and scalable preparation of silk microspheres is required. The work is of significance to the biomaterial and controlled release society because it provides a new option for fabricating silk microspheres in one simple step of mixing silk and polyethylene glycol (PEG), with the size and properties of microspheres controllable by PEG molecular weight as well as PEG and silk concentrations. Although fabrication of silk microspheres have been reported previously using spray-drying, liposome-templating, polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) emulsification, etc., applications were hindered due to harsh conditions (temperature, solvents, etc.) and complicated procedures used as well as low yield and less controllable particle size (usually <10μm). Since PEG is an FDA-approved polymer, and silk is FDA approved for some medical devices, the methods developed in the present study will be useful in a variety of biomedical applications where simple, rapid and scalable preparation of silk microspheres is required.